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WELCOME
The BCIMCA has enjoyed a truly great 2013-14 fiscal year. Our membership numbers surpassed expectations and
we held our first Ladies BCIMCA Championship. Salmon Arm did us proud in hosting the 2014 Combined
Championship and BCIMCA Ladies Championship, and Chase followed with grand hosting of the BCIMCA Mixed
Championship. The Interior hosted the PCMCA/BCIMCA Joint meeting in Salmon Arm and both organizations have
held meetings with Curl BC to secure their continued financial support to our two Associations. Our new BCIMCA
brochure went through two printings in its first year and Zone Directors have found it a fantastic tool to
communicate our message to clubs and members. Our new www.BCIMCA.ca website has continued to grow as we
strive to place more information at our members finger tips.
This edition of our Newsletter will focus on our membership numbers, our PCMCA/BCIMCA Combined and BCIMCA
Ladies Championship event that was held in Salmon Arm and the BCIMCA Mixed Championship event held in Chase.

MEMBERSHIP
Our overall membership has increased to 1,365 Master curlers. We now have 1,009 Men and 356 Lady members.
This represents a membership increase of 192 members from our 1,173 in 2012/13. The largest increase coming
with the new lady members in Zones 3 and 4 with the introduction of the Ladies Championship.

2013-14 Membership Demographics
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These numbers are great, however we have lost club membership from Enderby and Lumby, and have
not been successful to-date in expanding club membership to other curling clubs in the BC Interior.
Promising discussions have been held this past year with Kamloops and Invermere, however we must
continue our efforts to promote the BCIMCA club membership throughout the BC Interior.

SALMON ARM DOES US PROUD IN 2014

The City of Salmon Arm, the Salmon Arm Curling Centre and the Salmon Arm Host Committee exceeded
all expectations in hosting the 2014 Combined Championships along with our first ever BCIMCA Ladies
Championship. Event co-chairs, Ken Nielsen and Brian Maurer and their entire organizing committee,
put on a “textbook” event. Everything went off without a hitch, not a single complaint was registered
and there were many “firsts” which will go-on to make future Combined events even better.
As curlers arrived at the Comfort Inn and Suites Hotel the first thing they saw was a huge banner that
welcomed all curlers to the Combined and Ladies Championship, and in the lobby was a tri-fold

information board with each side respectively displaying the event draws and team photo’s. A separate
room (lounge area) was available to curlers every day with snacks and refreshment and was a great
place for all curlers to meet and greet throughout the week.
At the rink curlers were immediately impressed with a
warm welcoming and a sense of aw as they took in
the energy of the club, the tri-fold draw schedule with
team pictures, the full wall mounted daily draw
schedule. Team photos were taken of each team on
the first day which were later framed and handed out
to each team. The club caterers, Stuart and Kristen
Fells, greeted everyone with a warm smile and put out
meals throughout the week that were outstanding.

The Opening Ceremonies, organized by Arnie and
Eleanor Payment went off splendidly. Mayor Nancy
Cooper gave a warm welcome to curlers on behalf of
the City and we all watched as long time BCIMCA
member and past BCIMCA event winner Cliff Carlyle
threw the ceremonial first rock. Peter Barton and his
team put on an amazing Meet & Greet the first
evening which was large enough to serve as the
evening meal. All the talk that evening was about
the fantastic ice conditions, the great organization of
the event, what a pleasure it was to have the Ladies
Championship join the Combined, as well as the renewing of old friends and introduction of new one’s.
The week was set.
There were games on the ice all throughout the day
which really made it great for spectators and kept
the concession, the bar and the club hopping. Local
advertising of the event in the local paper and radio
station brought out spectators and many curlers
stayed and watched other draws being played as
they enjoyed lunch, snacks and drinks up in the bar
lounge. The curling rink “had a buzz all day and all
week long” as one curler put it.

Everyone was again treated to some great curling games and some fantastic shot making. There were
several shoot-outs to break ties and Association and Combined Champions were crowned.

The Gala Banquet and Awards dinner provided everything wrap-up banquet should. Curlers and guests
were greeted with a video slide display of the entire weeks events capturing photos of everyone along
the way – everyone could re-live the experience while the y sat at their team table or mingled with fellow
curlers. We were treated to a fantastic meal of stuffed pork tenderloin with all the trimmings. BCIMCA
President, Jim Skrenek was MC for the banquet and was assisted by his PCMCA counterpart, Peter
Graham, in presenting the hardware to this-years Champions.
Linda Debelser, Sec/Tres of the BCIMCA,
introduced a BCIMCA Women’s Sportsmanship
Award called “Sandy’s Heart” which she will
be giving out annually to the BCIMCA female
master 60+ curler at the championship as
voted on by her peers who best exhibits true
sportsmanship during the Senior Ladies
BCIMCA Provincial Playdowns.
This award is presented in honor of Sandy
Metcalfe. Sandy was a positive role model for
sportsmanship in every sport she played. She
was a figure skater, runner, cyclist, golfer, and
six time silver medalist in national badminton
competition as well as winning several
provincial and local gold medals.
The 2014 winner of Sandy’s Heart was Chris Knight of Cranbrook and was presented in Salmon Arm by
Sandy’s sister-in-law Linda Debelser.

AND ALL THE “HARDWARE” WENT TO………………….

In the Men’s Masters 60+ Championship….. it was the Gord Duplisse Team from Salmon
Arm (BCIMCA Zone 4) winning the Walter Hobbs Trophy for the best record against all BCIMCA
teams and the Jack McAllister Trophy for the best record against all Combined teams from the
PCMCA and BCIMCA. The team had a round robin record of 5 wins, one tie and one loss; winning
the Hobbs in a “shoot out” with team Gelowitz.

O

Holding the Walter Hobb’s Trophy (left photo) and the Jack McAllkister Trophy (right photo) - from L to R are: Lead, Cliff Davies; second, Bob
Ravignat; thrird, John Danks; and Skip, Gord Duplisse; missing is 5th Ken Nielsen.

And winning the Guy Philp Trophy for the best
record against all PCMCA teams in the 60+
Masters was the Lawrence Woytowich Team
from Glen Meadows (PCMCA Zone 1).

Holding the Guy Philp Trophy – from L to R are: skip, Lawrence
Woytowich; third, Steve Beggs; second, Wayne Scott; and lead Paul
Addison.

In the Men’s Grand Master 70+ Championship…..it was the Bernie Sparkes Team from
Abbotsford (PCMCA Zone 2) winning the Graham Donaldson Shield for the best record against
all PCMCA teams, and The Combined Shield for the best record against all Combined teams from
the PCMCA and BCIMCA. The Sparkes team had a round robin record of 6 wins and 1 loss.

Holding the Graham Donaldson Shield (left photo) – are Skip, Bernie Sparkes; third, Bruce Lonsbery; second, Jack Finnbogason; lead, Kiyo
Hamade; and 5th Bob Byrne. In the (right photo) the team holds The Combined Shield.

And winning The Grand Master Shield for the
best record against all BCIMCA 70+ teams was
the Doug Seebach Team from Vernon (BCIMCA
Zone 4). The Seebach Team had an impressive
outing recording 5 wins and 2 losses.

Holding The Grand Master Shield are – from L to R are: Lead, Hubert
Houle; second, Jim Holt; third, Harvey Gee; and Skip, Doug Seebach.

In the Ladies BCIMCA Master 60+ Championship….. it was the Joan Fielder Team from
Cranbrook (BCIMCA Zone 2). The Fielder Team delivered a perfect 4 and 0 record to win the first
ever BCIMCA Ladies Master Championship Directors Trophy. The Skinner Team from
Summerland (Zone 3) was a close second with a 3 and 1 record.

Holding The BCIMCA Lady Championship “Directors Trophy” are – from
L to R: lead, Judy Guido; second, Chris Knight; third, Evelyn Humel; and
skip, Joan Fiedler

2014 CHASE BCIMCA MIXED CHAMPIONSHIP
The community of Chase and the Chase Curling Centre was the site of this years 2014 BCIMCA Mixed
Championship. This warm and friendly community in Shuswap country put on a spectacular event.
Committee Chair Dave Williams and his organizing committee did a great job in hosting this event. Out
of town team participants and guests stayed at either the Chase Country Inn or the Quaaout Lodge. A
meet and greet was held on the evening of the first day of competition. Following the final day of
competition, a banquet and awards ceremony was held. The banquet was catered by the volunteers of
the Chase Curling Club. Approximately 35-40 curlers and guests attended.
A total of six teams participated in the
event: one from each of the four BCIMCA
zones, a host team from the Chase Curling
club and a guest team from the Chilliwack
Curling Club. The competition was a roundrobin event with each team playing five
games. Only the five BCIMCA teams vied for
the BCIMCA mixed championship trophy.
The final draw and deciding game saw the
John Campbell team from Armstrong
(Zone4) narrowly prevailing over the host
team skipped by Dave Williams in a tightly
contested affair.

The 2013-14 curling season was fantastic….congratulations to all the
winners, thank you to all the participants, we enjoyed our many
friendships and we look forward to a promising 2014-15 season
culminating with the Combined Championships in Richmond hosted
by the PCMCA. It will be another year of “firsts” as we hopefully
realize our first ever Combined 60+ Masters Ladies Combined
Championship and Mixed Combined Championship.

Nobody has more fun and enjoyment of the
game than Master Curlers.

Look for our Fall Newsletter coming out in November

